Sponsor a Navigator Missionary!

Navigators raise all of their personal support, salary, benefits—everything!
It takes a lot of sponsors who give $25, $50, even $100 or more every month.
Below are Navigators with new assignments who need your help!

Navs Collegiate, UCLA

Nations Within, MN

Navs Collegiate, University of Georgia

Jason and Erin Jew
UCLA Campus Directors
Sponsor them at navgift.org/jew

Steven and Susie Brooks
Nations Within, North Branch, Minnesota
Sponsor them at navgift.org/brooks

Justin and Sara Woody
University of Georgia
Sponsor them at navgift.org/woody

Jason and Erin Jew are excited to return to ucla
as campus directors. They worked on the ucla
campus previously, then spent two years at uc
Riverside for further leadership training.
They both love doing Investigative Bible Discussions (IBDs), reading the Bible with interested
students. Pray for IBDs in the freshman dorms.
Charlie, one of the seniors in The Navigators
ministry, recently asked Jason, “Can you teach
me how to disciple others? I want to learn how
to pour into freshmen.”
Pray for key students to help build a foundation
for generational laborers to come out of ucla.
Jason and Erin desire to establish students in their
faith, equip them to invest in others, and to share
Christ with their friends.
ucla is an international campus, with 127
countries represented. Several student leaders are
from Singapore. They are praying for opportunities
to reach across cultures and for multi-cultural
ministry to the campus.

Susie was discipled by The Navigators when she
was living in Kenya. Then Susie and Steven met
when they were working at Bethel College and
Seminary in Minnesota. Steven is a pastor and
they have a 12-year-old son, Jonathan.
God keeps bringing international families across
their path. As staff with Nations Within, Susie
focuses on reaching those from different cultures,
particularly professionals who may not have the
same needs as refugees, but have spiritual needs.
They have also started a new private classical
Christian school, Veritas Academy. By investing
in the next generation, they are helping children
grasp what it means to follow God. The school has
a core foundation around Navigator principles of
discipleship and they are able to minister to the
community and share the Gospel with students
of many ages and their families!
Please pray God would help them find people searching for hope right in their community.
Pray for open doors among the people they are
befriending.

Both Justin and Sara have already seen the
power of spiritual generations at work in their
ministry. Justin is on his first year of staff and Sara
has been with the Navs for three years.
Justin befriended Erik when they were both
undergrads. Erik didn’t have a relationship with
Jesus, but Justin challenged him to consider faith.
Erik went through a dramatic transformation and
not only came to faith but also wanted to reach
out to other guys. He started leading a freshman
Bible study. Now Erik is joining EDGE Corps—
The Navigators internship program—to continue
discipling students.
Sara saw Brittany grow from a quiet observer to
a leader on the ug campus as she was challenged
to take next steps in her faith. Now Brittany is
discipling Brooke, who is also discipling others.
Pray for spiritual generations on campus. Also,
the University of Georgia campus team is praying
that they can reach every country, through international students and study abroad opportunities!

These Navigator Missionaries need monthly sponsors like you to give $25, $50, $100 or more.
Support them at their web pages listed or call toll free at 866-568-7827.
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